
King of Kings
The sermon jam today was about how your life is not about you,
but about god. My bible verse was Psalms 103:19. It read; The
Lord established his throne in heaven, and his kingdom rules
over all. For worship we sung to King of Kings by Hillsong
Worship.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/king-of-kings/




For math we did pre algebra, and learned some pre algebra
vocabulary.  For  history  we  learned  about  how  the  English
language got messed up by a war.



For lunch I had corndogs, and for recess me and Luke wrestled.
For physics we learned about Rocky Mountain Construction, and
how their projects work.



Blanket Fight
Today my bible verse was 1 Peter 4:8, and the worship song was
I am Redeemed. The sermon jam was about Luke 15 and was by
Noah Adams.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qnvPRV-2ykg&ab_channel=TheHigh
erPower

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/blanket-fight/


I left for occupational therapy, and when I came back it was
time for PE. Me and Luke fought each other with blankets, and
then for physics we learned about how the Ratatouille ride
worked. For physics we also learned about roller coasters.



Occupational Therapy
Today my verse was Romans 8:18, and the worship song was
Diamonds  by  Hawk  Nelson.  The  sermon  jam  was  by  Leonard
Ravenhill.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/occupational-therapy/




After heart prep I had to leave for my occupational therapy
evaluation. For recess we walked ginger and went to the park,
and for physics we learned about the omni mover system, hybrid
coasters, and mission space.







Just Dance
My bible verse was Hebrews 11:6, and the sermon jam was by
David Platt. The worship song was Joy by For King and Country.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/just-dance/




For math we did more pre-algebra, and for history we finished
The Napoleonic Wars.



For recess we couldn’t go outside because of rain, so we did
Just-Dance. For physics we learned about Alien Encounter and
Escape from Gringotts.





Rake
My bible verse today was Matthew 10:16, and the worship song
was God of This City by Christ Tomlin. The sermon jam was by
John Piper.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/rake-2/




Luke  got  96%  on  his  spelling  test  today.  For  history  we
learned about Napoleon, and for PE we raked.



For physics we learned about JAWS, F&F: Supercharged, and Back
to the Future: The Ride.







rakeing
we did math spelling and history for reeses we raked and then
for physics we did fast and ferios and back to the future and
jaws.

The Park
Today my bible verse was Psalms 34:19, and the sermon jam was
by Judah Smith. The worship song we did was Who Am I by
Casting Crowns.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/rakeing/
https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/the-park-2/




For math we did pre algebra, and for History we did history on
Cedar Point.



For recess we went to the park. We watched two videos for
physics; one about how Guardians of the Galaxy: Cosmic Rewind
works, and the other about how Harry Potter and the Forbidden
Journey works.





park
we did math i learned pre aljibra i did my spelling and
history we ate lunck and went to the park and then we learned
about the physics of gotg and harry potter rides.

rake
we  did  spelling  math  and  history  adn  for  outside  we  did
rakeing leaves for history we learned about the costers that
spin and pirets of the coribin.

No Disney
Disney was sick today and did not join us for school. My bible
verse today was Isaiah 54:10, and the sermon jam was by Britt
Merrick.

https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/park/
https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/rake/
https://www.tangents.org/uncategorized/no-disney/


We did more P.E.M.D.A.S. for math. For history we learned
about when the CIA faked a vampire attack to take over the
Philippines, and for physics we learned about how 4D coasters
work.




